Protein synthesis is a crucial process in every living cell. The ribosome is a large ribonucleoprotein particle that is in charge of precisely orchestrating this immensely complex process. Whereas translation initiation and elongation depend on accurate mRNA/tRNA interactions ([@r1], [@r2]), translation termination depends on the specific and reliable recognition of stop codons through class I release factor proteins (RFs) ([@r3], [@r4]). Class I RFs bind to the ribosome upon the presence of UAA, UAG, or UGA codons at the ribosomal A site. Bacteria rely on two class I RFs---namely, RF1 and RF2---to terminate at all three stop codons. Whereas UAA is decoded by both RFs, UAG and UGA are exclusively recognized by RF1 and RF2, respectively ([@r5]). In archaea and eukaryotes, a single class I RF (aRF1 and eRF1, respectively) is sufficient for providing peptide release at all three stop codons ([@r6]). Upon binding of a class I RF to the ribosome, hydrolysis of the peptidyl-tRNA is triggered, and the nascent peptide is released ([@r7][@r8][@r9]--[@r10]). Subsequently, in bacteria a class II RF (RF3) binds to the posttermination complex and stimulates ribosome recycling ([@r11][@r12]--[@r13]). In contrast, eukaryotic eRF3 facilitates effective binding of eRF1 to the ribosome, and the ATP-binding cassette protein E1 triggers recycling ([@r14][@r15][@r16]--[@r17]).

Before the availability of high-resolution structures of termination complexes, it remained enigmatic how class I RFs interacted with stop codons at the ribosomal A site. Various biochemical and genetic studies in bacterial and eukaryotic translation systems were carried out to determine the protein domains and the corresponding amino acids that are crucial for stop codon recognition (reviewed in refs. [@r3] and [@r18]).

In bacteria, the conserved motifs PxT and SPF of RF1 and RF2, respectively, were proposed to serve as "tripeptide anticodons" for the accurate decoding of stop codons ([@r19]). However, mutational studies also identified other amino acids that were involved in stop codon recognition, implicating that the tripeptide anticodon alone is not sufficient for providing translation termination ([@r20]). Remarkably, mutations altering the codon specificity of RFs were only identified outside of the potential codon recognition site ([@r20][@r21]--[@r22]).

In eukaryotes, eRF1 most likely evolved independently of the bacterial RFs, as suggested by the absence of sequence or structural similarities ([@r23]). However, one tripeptide motif---i.e., the glycine--glycine--glutamine (GGQ) motif---is universally conserved and might be a result of convergent evolution. The GGQ motif docks into the peptidyl-transferase center and thereby promotes peptide release ([@r9], [@r10], [@r24]). While this step during termination is identical in all organisms, stop codon recognition is achieved by specific interactions between RFs and mRNAs. Through mutational studies ([@r25]), cross-linking experiments ([@r26], [@r27]), and biochemical studies ([@r28]), highly conserved amino acid sequences, such as the TASNIKS, YxCxxxF, and GTS motifs, have been identified to be essential for stop codon recognition in eukaryotes. In accordance with bacterial RFs, residues outside of these motifs also significantly contributes to RF-mediated peptide release ([@r27], [@r29][@r30]--[@r31]). Together, these results indicated that stop codon recognition involves a network of interactions between the mRNA, rRNA, and RFs. However, the crucial interactions and, consequently, the structural prerequisites for stop codon recognition remained largely unresolved.

A significant step toward a better understanding of peptide release was achieved by the availability of high-resolution structures of bacterial and mammalian RFs bound to ribosomes ([@r32][@r33][@r34][@r35][@r36]--[@r37]). These structures provided intricate details of the potential hydrogen and stacking interactions that allow the efficient determination of a stop codon presented in the ribosomal A site by RFs (see [Figs. 1 *A*--*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The combination of structural data with genetic and biochemical investigations enabled a detailed model of how stop codon recognition by RFs could be achieved. However, structural and standard mutational studies cannot always provide a complete picture of a highly complex process. High-resolution structures contribute invaluable insights into the molecular mechanisms of different biological processes; however, the importance of single interactions is mainly postulated based on the distances and positions of potential interaction partners and possibly provide only a snapshot of an intricate process.

![(*A*--*D*) Interactions between residues of bacterial RFs and the three stop codons at the decoding site. RF1 (white) and RF2 (gray) sense the stop codons (yellow) UAA (*A*) and UAG (*B*) or UAA (*C*) and UGA (*D*), respectively, by forming a set of hydrogen bonds (dashed lines; *Escherichia coli* numbering is used for RF residues; modified from refs. [@r32][@r33][@r34]--[@r35]). (*E*) These interactions were modulated by the use of modified RNA bases within the stop codons. (*F*) The ability of RFs to recognize modified stop codons was determined by using a peptide release assay (error bars indicated SDs from the mean of three independent experiments).](pnas.1714554115fig01){#fig01}

Mutational studies are also indispensable for revealing crucial amino acids and protein domains for ligand binding or catalysis. Nevertheless, mutations might also disclose amino acids that are located in regions of proteins that only indirectly affect their function ([@r20], [@r21], [@r31], [@r38]). Furthermore, amino acid substitutions may not only disturb the direct interaction with a substrate, but also may potentially alter the overall structure of a protein domain, thereby indirectly influencing the association between interacting partners ([@r39]).

Here, we report a complementary approach that enables the direct chemical modification of stop codons and, thus, can contribute to a detailed understanding of stop codon recognition by RFs. By using atomic mutagenesis of stop codons, single interactions between the mRNA and the respective RF can be modified without significantly disturbing the overall geometry of the interaction ([@r40]). Various modified RNA derivatives ([Fig. 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) were introduced at all three positions of stop codons, and the ability of RFs to bind and provide termination activity was determined. This permitted us to single out crucial interactions strictly required for stop codon recognition.

Results {#s1}
=======

Minimal Requirements for Stop Codon Recognition in Bacteria. {#s2}
------------------------------------------------------------

To determine the termination activity at modified codons, the hydrolysis of radiolabeled f\[^3^H\]Met-tRNA^fMet^ promoted by bacterial RFs was quantified ([@r8], [@r41]). The mRNAs used carried a Shine--Dalgarno sequence and an AUG start codon 5′ to the stop codon harboring the respective modification ([@r41]). After binding the mRNA and the f\[^3^H\]Met-tRNA^fMet^ to the 70S ribosome, either RF1 or RF2 was added, and the amount of f\[^3^H\]Met released was determined by scintillation counting.

Initially, modifications at the first nucleotide were introduced by substituting U1 with pyridone (Py) or zebularine (Ze) ([Fig. 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). U1 has been reported to be the most strictly monitored nucleotide during translation termination and therefore was of special interest ([@r42]). Thereby, the hydrogen-bond network with the RFs sensing the first stop codon nucleotide---i.e., interactions via G120, E123, and T190 of RF1 and E123 and G138 of RF2---were disrupted ([Fig. 1 *A*--*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Neither Py nor Ze within the stop codon was recognized by RF1 or RF2 ([Fig. 1*F*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

Subsequently, the second and third nucleotides of the stop codon were altered and investigated for their ability to promote termination. By introducing purine (P) into the stop codon, all exocyclic groups and their respective interactions were eliminated ([Fig. 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). With respect to RF1, this modification should eliminate hydrogen bonds between A2 and T190 or A3/G3 and Q185, depending on the position of P within the stop codon ([@r43]). However, the codons UPA or UPG still triggered release by RF1. Whereas the amount of f\[^3^H\]Met released was reduced to ∼50% at UPA, UPG almost reached wild-type (WT) levels ([Fig. 1*F*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the loss of the exocyclic group at the third codon position of a UAP codon also allowed efficient release by RF1. Strikingly, the simultaneous presence of purines at the second and third codon positions (UPP) still provided detectable amounts of released f\[^3^H\]Met ([Fig. 1*F*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

RF2 did not show this flexibility in terms of stop codon recognition. RF2 mainly interacted with the second and third nucleotides of UAA and UGA through S205 and T216 ([Fig. 1 *C* and *D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Eliminating the interaction of the carbonyl or amino group at C6 of A2/G2 with S205 strongly inhibited the release activity. However, UAP and UGP facilitated termination by RF2, but the levels of f\[^3^H\]Met released were reduced more than twofold ([Fig. 1*F*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

Previous studies using mutated versions of RF1 showed that substituting specific amino acids directly involved in the hydrogen-bond network significantly decreased the binding of RF1 to the ribosome but did not interfere with the rate of peptide release ([@r41]). Therefore, we investigated RF1 and RF2 for their ability to bind to the ribosome programmed with unmodified or modified stop codons in the A site using a fluorescence assay ([Fig. 2 *A* and *B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r41], [@r44]). We estimated the *K*~D~ of RF1 binding to the ribosome with an UAA stop codon in the A site to be \<3 nM and the *K*~D~ of RF2 under the above conditions to be 11.1 ± 2.1 nM. Binding UAP or UPP codons to the ribosome increased RF1 *K*~D~ values compared with UAA \>30- or 50-fold, respectively (UAP, *K*~D~ = 91.3 ± 6.6 nM, and UPP, *K*~D~ = 158.9 ± 13.9 nM; [Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). RF2 showed a \>4.5-fold increase in its *K*~D~ for UAP and a sixfold increase for UPP (UAP, *K*~D~ = 50.2 ± 3.0 nM, and UPP, *K*~D~ = 67.5 ± 7.6 nM; [Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, these findings indicated reduced binding of RF1 and RF2 to modified stop codon nucleotides. However, the activities of RF1 and RF2 in the peptide release assay did not reflect the *K*~D~ differences between the RFs in the equilibrium binding experiments well.

![The impact of modified stop codons in the 70S A site on binding and releases rates of RFs. (*A*) Increasing amounts of RF1 were added to ribosomes programmed with UAA (●), UAP (▲), or UPP (♦) stop codons in the A site. The relative changes in fluorescence activity were fit to the equilibrium *K*~D~ equation (black line; error bars show the SDs from the mean in three independent experiments). (*B*) In analogy to RF1, RF2 binding kinetics to UAA (●), UAP (▲), or UPP (♦) were analyzed. The total amount of the supplemented RFs is indicated on the *x* axis. (*C* and *D*) Rates of RF1-mediated f\[^3^H\]Met release from 70S complexes formed with UAA (●), UAG (■), UAP (▲), or UPG (▼) were assayed under saturating (420 nM RF1) (*C*) and limiting (14 nM RF1) (*D*) amounts of RF1 (error bars depict the SDs from the mean in two independent experiments).](pnas.1714554115fig02){#fig02}

To analyze whether, besides binding, the catalysis by RFs is also affected, we determined the rate constants of RF-mediated peptide release for modified stop codons with endpoints similar to unmodified stop codons ([Table S1](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). f\[^3^H\]Met release was triggered by the addition of saturating amounts of RF1 ([Fig. 2*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}; 420 nM RF1). The concentration was approximately threefold higher than the highest observed *K*~D~---i.e., the *K*~D~ of RF1 for UPP. Time courses were then repeated with limiting amounts of RF1 ([Fig. 2*D*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}; 14 nM RF1), at a concentration approximately sevenfold below the lowest *K*~D~ of RF1 for a modified stop codon---i.e., UAP. Under both conditions, RF1 rate constants were nearly identical for 70S complexes formed with UAA \[420 nM RF1: *k*~cat~ = (6.0 ± 0.1) × 10^−2^ s^−1^; 14 nM RF1: *k*~cat~ = (1.9 ± 0.1) × 10^−2^ s^−1^\] and UAG \[420 nM RF1: *k*~cat~ = (6.1 ± 0.1) × 10^−2^ s^−1^; 14 nM RF1: *k*~cat~ = 2.0 × 10^−2^ s^−1^\], which is in line with earlier reports ([@r22], [@r44][@r45]--[@r46]). The rates of release on UAP \[420 nM RF1: *k*~cat~ = (4.7 ± 0.1) × 10^−2^ s^−1^; 14 nM RF1: *k*~cat~ = 1.6 × 10^−2^ s^−1^\] and UPG codons \[420 nM RF1: *k*~cat~ = (5.2 ± 0.1) × 10^−2^ s^−1^; 14 nM RF1: *k*~cat~ = (2.0 ± 0.1) × 10^−2^ s^−1^\] were similar to UAA and UAG, respectively. These results suggest that modified stop codons do not compromise the catalytic activity of RFs, but interfere with binding of RFs to the ribosome.

Bacterial RF1 and RF2 Recognize Distinct Sets of Modified Stop Codons. {#s3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To further analyze the mechanism of stop codon recognition, we moved the experimental setup into a more biologically authentic setting. Instead of using a minimal P-site substrate to investigate the termination efficiency, an in vitro translation (IVT) assay, dependent on a bona fide mRNA, was used. This translation assay was based on a recombinant bacterial translation system, in which RFs can be added separately ([@r47]).

To introduce modified stop codons into an mRNA, a suitable reporter ErmCL mRNA was designed ([@r48], [@r49]). This mRNA harbored two stop codons: a chemically modified stop codon at codon 15 and an unmodified termination signal (UAA) at codon 20. The modification of interest was introduced through splinted ligation of a chemically synthesized oligonucleotide, carrying the modification to the unmodified 5′ fragment of the mRNA ([@r48]). A successful termination event at the modified stop codon at codon 15 resulted in a ∼1.6-kDa-sized peptide, whereas a read-through event generated a peptide with a molecular mass of ∼2.2 kDa. Therefore, translation products could be resolved by standard Tricine-SDS/PAGE ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r50]). When the modified stop codon was neither recognized by RFs nor tRNAs, only barely detectable amounts of peptides were formed due to the stable stalling of ribosomes at the modified codon \[a triple ribose abasic codon (3xrab) was used as a control to assess the background resulting from ribosome stalling; [Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}\] ([@r51]).

![Termination activities of bacterial RFs at modified stop codons using IVT assays. (*A*--*C*) The efficiency of termination at the modified stop codons was deduced from the yield of a 1.6-kDa-sized ErmCL peptide determined by Tricine-SDS/PAGE. Read-through of the modified stop codon resulted in termination at a second unmodified UAA stop codon reflected by a 2.2-kDa translation product (*A* and *C*). (*D*--*F*) Translation products shown in *A*--*C* were quantified (error bars show SDs from the mean of three independent experiments). (*G*--*I*) The release activities of RF mutants---i.e., RF1\* and RF2\*---were tested in the peptide release assay (*G*) and in the IVT-based assay (*H* and *I*). In *G*, significant differences between RF1, RF2 and RF1\*, RF2\*, respectively, were determined by using the two-tailed unpaired Student's *t* test. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; \*\**P* \< 0.01.](pnas.1714554115fig03){#fig03}

In accordance with the minimal peptide release assay, neither the substitution of Py nor Ze for nucleotide U1 provided termination activity through RF1 or RF2, respectively. Whereas Py led to stalling at the modified codon, Ze caused read-through and resulted in a 2.2-kDa peptide product ([Fig. 3 *A* and *D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). At the second and third positions, RF1 triggered peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis in the absence of any exocyclic group, independent of the type of stop codon. As also observed in the minimal termination assay, UPP was suitable to be recognized by RF1, providing ∼40% termination activity compared with an unmodified UAA codon ([Fig. 3 *A* and *D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the presence of P was only tolerated by RF2 at the third codon position, but it reduced the peptide yield more than threefold, thus confirming the importance of hydrogen bonding between RF2 and the exocyclic groups of the second and third nucleotides ([Fig. 3 *A* and *D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

Previously, RF variants that exhibited altered stop codon recognition fidelities have been reported. In the case of RF1, a deletion in domain 4 close to the switch loop region (Δ302--304) caused higher accuracy at near-stop codons (RF1~ha~, designated as RF1\* throughout this work) ([@r22]). However, the deleted amino acids were not directly interacting with the mRNA and therefore only indirectly influenced stop codon recognition. A set of purine-modified stop codons was analyzed by using RF1\*, revealing a higher sensitivity toward base derivatives ([Fig. 3 *G* and *H*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S1 *A* and *B*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It should be noted that this increased sensitivity was not reflected by the decreased binding of RF1\* to modified stop codons (UAA, *K*~D~ = 11.4 ± 2.1 nM; UAP, *K*~D~ = 47.7 ± 4.1 nM; and UPP, *K*~D~ = 68.9 ± 7.5 nM; [Fig. S2](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S1](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In accordance with the determined *K*~D~ values of the WT RFs, these results point to an additional impact of the modifications on the release activity---e.g., by impeding the closed to open conformational change of the RFs ([@r41]).

A mutated version of RF2 has been reported (E167K, designated as RF2\* throughout this work) that lost its specificity and provided release activity at all three canonical stop codons in the f\[^3^H\]Met release assay ([Fig. S1*A*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@r20]). In accordance with this observation, RF2\* also showed an increased tolerance toward P within stop codons ([Fig. 3 *G* and *I*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). However, in the IVT assay, the release activity of RF2\* at UAG stop codons could not be reproduced ([Fig. S1*C*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discrimination of RF1 and RF2 Against Noncognate Stop Codons and Sense Codons. {#s4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further characterize stop codon recognition, we investigated how RF1 and RF2 would discriminate either against UGA and UAG, respectively, or against UGG (tryptophan; Trp) sense codons ([@r42], [@r44]). Earlier works proposed that RFs use the 2-amino group of a G nucleotide to sense the presence of a G at this position ([@r19], [@r52]). This conclusion was based on a study using the peptide release assay at stop codons carrying inosine (I) at the second and third positions ([Fig. 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r19]). Ito et al. observed that RF1 efficiently catalyzed termination at UIA codons, suggesting that the presence of a carbonyl oxygen at C6 does not signal the presence of G ([@r19]). Consequently, the 2-amino group was postulated as the main discriminator. However, computational or structural studies did not support this model ([@r43], [@r53]). To further clarify the role of the 2-amino group, we introduced this group through the incorporation of 2,6-diaminopurine (dap) at the UAA codon ([Fig. 1*E*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, the presence of this amino group at the second nucleotide strongly reduced f\[^3^H\]Met release by RF1 ([Fig. S3*A*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Strikingly, RF2 was strongly inhibited by the presence of a 2-amino group at the second codon nucleotide ([Fig. S3*A*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, at the third nucleotide, the 2-amino group did not interfere with RF2-mediated termination, contradicting a general discriminatory role. It should be noted that UAI did not result in detectable quantities of released f\[^3^H\]Met ([Fig. S3*A*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@r19]).

Due to these conflicting results, I- and dap-harboring stop codons were also tested in the IVT-based assay. In contrast to the minimal release assay, RF1 showed termination activity even in the presence of the 2-amino group using dap at the second codon position, whereas inosine did not provide termination activity ([Fig. 3 *B* and *E*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, an inhibitory effect of the 2-amino group was only observed in absence of the amino group at position 6 ([Fig. S3*B*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At the third codon position, both exocyclic groups did not interfere with termination ([Fig. 3 *B* and *E*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

RF2 only poorly recognized UdapA and UIA codons, consistent with the finding that RF2 was generally more sensitive to modulations of the stop codon ([Fig. 3 *B* and *E*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). At the UAI codon, peptide release could not be detected, whereas UAdap stimulated RF2-mediated release, indicating a strong discriminatory role of the carbonyl group for RF2 ([Fig. 3 *B* and *E*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

In addition to characterizing recognition of UAG and UGA by RF1 and RF2, respectively, the discrimination against the UGG sense codon was investigated. Therefore, the UGG codon was modified to harbor P, dap, or I at the second or third codon positions and was introduced into the ErmCL mRNA context. In the IVT assay, all possible competing ternary complexes were present, potentially interfering with the termination reaction. By substituting the G at the second position with a P or dap, RF1 still provided termination activity, whereas UIG led to read-through, causing the incorporation of Trp as confirmed by mass spectrometry (MS) ([Fig. 3 *C* and *F*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S4*A*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Strikingly, read-through was also observed at UGdap and UGP, which resulted in the incorporation of Trp at position 15 ([Fig. S4*B*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By increasing the concentration of tRNAs, thereby leading to a stronger competition with RFs, we were not able to stimulate read-through of canonical or modified stop codons ([Fig. S5](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Eukaryotic Release Factor Activity Depends on an Elaborate Hydrogen-Bond Network. {#s5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Due to the independent evolution of prokaryotic and eukaryotic RFs and an altered stop codon recognition motif, eRF1 was also investigated. In 2015, high-resolution structures were published, suggesting specific interactions between eRF1 and the stop codon ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r36], [@r37]). These studies revealed a U-turn-like confirmation of the stop codon and several hydrogen bonds between mRNA and eRF1 to be crucial for stop codon recognition. Based on this structural information, we incorporated modified nucleotides into stop codons to eliminate several of the proposed interactions. Therefore, we adapted a truncated Flag-eGFP mRNA by ligating a synthetic RNA oligonucleotide encoding a modified stop codon to its 3′ end ([Fig. S6](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Eukaryotic termination at modified stop codons. (*A*) Potential hydrogen-bond interactions (dashed lines) between eRF1 (dark gray) and the UAA stop codon (yellow) in a U-turn-like confirmation ([@r37]). (*B*--*D*) Modified stop codons were incorporated in Flag-eGFP reporter mRNAs and were transfected into HEK293T cells. Twenty-four hours after transfection, the Flag-tagged translation products were detected by Western blotting. LE, long exposure; SE, short exposure.](pnas.1714554115fig04){#fig04}

The modified mRNAs were transfected into HEK293T cells, and the translation products were subsequently analyzed by Western blotting. In the case of termination at a modified stop codon, a 9-kDa peptide product was expected. Stalling at the stop codon and read-through events led to the absence of a detectable product due to subsequent degradation ([Fig. 4 *B*--*D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r54][@r55]--[@r56]).

As in the prokaryotic termination system, Ze and Py at the first stop codon nucleotide, which disrupts the interactions with N61 and K63, inhibited termination by eRF1 ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Due to the possible involvement of the 2′-OH to stabilize the U-turn motif, a deoxy-UAA--containing mRNA (dUAA) was investigated ([@r36]). Indeed, dUAA was not able to induce termination, underlining the importance of the interaction of the 2′-OH of U1 with N7 of A3 ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

In contrast, at the second and third nucleotides, purine was recognized by eRF1. Additionally, UPP was able to trigger termination to a reduced extent ([Fig. 4*C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), although UPP cannot form the interactions via the 2-amino groups of A2 and A3 with E55 ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Inosine, in the context of UIG or UGI codons, did not result in a defined peptide product, most likely causing stop codon read-through leading to the incorporation of Trp at the modified codon ([Fig. 4*D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). At the UdapG codon, eRF1 triggered termination, whereas at a UGdap codon, no termination activity was observed. By using an IVT assay based on HeLa extracts, we were able to differentiate between stalling and read-through events ([Fig. S7](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, read-through was observed at ZeAA, UIG, UGI, and, strikingly, also at UGdap codons ([Fig. S7](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s6}
==========

Efficient and accurate stop codon recognition by RFs involves an elaborate network of interactions between stop codon nucleotides and specific residues within RFs. By genetic and structural studies, a number of residues have been identified that are crucial for the binding of RFs to stop codons and subsequently for triggering peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis ([@r7], [@r19], [@r20], [@r32][@r33][@r34]--[@r35], [@r57]).

In this study, rather than using mutant versions of RFs, we aimed to characterize the relevance of the interactions between RF residues and various stop codons by atomic mutagenesis of the mRNA. The precise site- and position-specific substitution of chemical groups thereby can reduce or weaken specific proposed interactions ([@r40], [@r58][@r59]--[@r60]).

Using this approach, we were able to investigate and identify the contribution of single interactions between bacterial and eukaryotic RFs and stop codons to enable translation termination ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). As has been proposed, the U1 position of the stop codon was stringently recognized by hydrogen bonding with conserved RF1/RF2 residues ([@r44], [@r53]). Indeed, all modifications that were introduced at the U1 position strongly inhibited translation termination, consistent with the importance of these interactions. However, at the second and third codon nucleotides, RF1 and RF2 showed distinct differences in stop codon recognition. Therefore, RF1 does not strictly depend on the presence of exocyclic groups at the second or third codon positions ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Even the combination of two purines (UPP) still provided detectable RF1-mediated termination activity ([Figs. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

![Summary of the chemical requirements of stop codon nucleotides for recognition by prokaryotic RF1 (*Left*), RF2 (*Center*), and eukaryotic eRF1 (*Right*). The pyrimidine--purine--purine matrix of all stop codons is schematically depicted (black). Exocyclic groups that were identified to be crucial for stop codon recognition and peptide release by RFs are illustrated in green (*Upper*). Chemical groups that were discriminated by the respective RF are shown in red (*Lower*). + indicates inhibitory effects mediated by a combination of distinct exocyclic groups of the stop codon.](pnas.1714554115fig05){#fig05}

From structural studies, T190 was reported to be within hydrogen-bonding distance of the amino group of A2, and it was postulated that the source of discrimination against G2 was the inability to form an interaction with the carbonyl oxygen of G ([@r35]). In light of our results, this seems less likely, as the absence of this interaction still provided almost WT-like RF1 activity ([Fig. 3 *A* and *D*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, it is possible that the presence of a carbonyl oxygen at G2 leads to a repulsion with T190, thereby providing the means for discrimination, as postulated by MD simulations ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r53]). At the third codon position, the hydrogen bond between the N7 of purine and T198 seemed sufficient to position the base in a productive conformation.

In contrast to the rather flexible codon recognition of RF1, RF2 strongly depended on the presence of either an amino or carbonyl group at the second codon nucleotide ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). The interaction with S205, which is part of the SPF tripeptide anticodon motif, still can form a hydrogen bond with the N1 of the purine at position 2, but this seemed insufficient to provide termination ([Figs. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). At the third codon position, the absence of the 6-amino group strongly reduced the ability for peptidyl-tRNA hydrolysis, but residual activity could still be detected ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the remains of the bifurcated interactions with T215 can partly compensate for the loss of the exocyclic amino group.

As a consequence, the ability to discriminate against noncognate stop codons or sense codons does not seem to only rely on the presence of defined chemical interactions, but might rather depend on the exclusion of unsuitable residues. Whereas purine at the second codon nucleotide provided RF1-mediated release, the presence of a carbonyl oxygen at the second nucleotide (UIA) abolished termination ([Fig. 3 *B* and *E*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). This contradicted earlier observations reporting termination activity at UIA and the consequential postulation that the 2-amino group is pivotal for perceiving G's ([@r19]). Whereas the minimal peptide release assay indeed pointed toward an exclusive discriminatory role of the amino group in the case of RF1 ([Fig. S3*A*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the more authentic IVT-based assay excluded this possibility ([Fig. 3 *C* and *F*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Dap did not inhibit termination at the second or third codon position ([Fig. 3 *E* and *F*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). It is noteworthy that the potential inhibitory role of the 2-amino group was overruled by the stimulatory role of the 6-amino group and could only be observed in the case of 2-aminopurine, and not in the case of 2,6-daminopurine ([Fig. S3*B*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The impact of the 2-amino group present at the second or third position of the stop codon on RF2-mediated release was found to be less ambiguous. Even at the second codon position, this group was inhibitory to recognition by RFs, although RF2 terminates at UGA, which is consistent with the general low tolerance of RF2 toward modifications. At the third codon position, the 2-amino group promoted termination, supporting the hypothesis that the 2-amino group does not indicate the presence of a G. Inosine, in contrast to earlier observations ([@r19]), did not promote termination through RF2 when positioned at the third nucleotide ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). As proposed by MD simulations, an unfavorable hydrophobic contact of the carbonyl oxygen with V190 potentially contributes to this discrimination ([@r53]).

In the case of discriminating against a Trp sense codon (UGG), the carbonyl oxygen also has an important role. At UIG and UGI codons, only read-through events were observed ([Fig. 3 *C* and *F*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, UdapG and UGdap were efficiently recognized by RF1 and RF2, respectively. Strikingly, RF2 terminated at UGdap, whereas in the presence of only RF1, read-through was observed. Consequently, the absence of RF2 caused UGdap to be interpreted as a sense codon by the translation machinery.

Because of the remarkably different requirements of bacterial RF1 and RF2, it was especially appealing to investigate eRF1 due to its separate evolution and highly different structure ([@r23]). One major difference to bacteria is the geometry of the stop codon during eRF1-mediated termination. In eukaryotes, the stop codon forms a U-turn motif in contrast to an almost linear arrangement during bacterial RF binding ([@r36], [@r37]). This U-turn motif is stabilized by hydrogen bonds formed between the 2′-OH of U1 and the N7 of A3 ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, the incorporation of dU at the stop codon inhibited stop codon recognition by eRF1 ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). In a bacterial system, the introduction of deoxy-nucleotides into stop codons did not inhibit termination, reflecting the different codon geometry ([@r10]). Also, additional modifications at the U1 position led to either inhibition of termination (PyAA) or read-through events (ZeAA). This is consistent with a model in which the interaction of U1 with the NIKS motif is crucial for the specific selection of stop codons.

For the recognition of purines at stop codons, eRF1 showed, similarly to bacterial RF1, a rather high flexibility toward the absence of single hydrogen bonds at the second or third position ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of P in stop codons still provided eRF1-mediated termination, even at UPP ([Fig. 4 *C* and *D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, in the case of eRF1, it was the presence of a carbonyl oxygen rather than the absence of hydrogen bonds that set the basis for recognizing stop codons and discriminating against sense codons ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r37]).

Even though we could identify the chemical groups of the stop codons that allowed discrimination, it still remains enigmatic which RF domains are responsible for the specificity, even more so since some eukaryotic organisms reprogrammed their genetic code. In these eukaryotes, stop codons became sense codons, and, consequently, the specificity of RFs had to be adjusted as well ([@r61][@r62]--[@r63]). It is still unclear how such a reprogramming is executed because no distinct amino acid exchanges or motifs have been described that would cause altered stop codon specificity ([@r63]). Strikingly, amino acids that form direct interactions with the stop codons were not yet identified to contribute to the specificity of class I RFs. A study selecting for omnipotent bacterial RFs revealed E167K of RF2 to generate this extended function ([@r28]). Interestingly, this residue also does not directly contact the stop codon and only indirectly causes this effect. Additionally, purine modifications within stop codons were more efficiently recognized and bound by RF2\* ([Fig. 3 *G* and *I*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, RF1\*, carrying a deletion at domain 4 and again not in direct contact with the stop codon, exhibited a higher accuracy toward the discrimination of modifications ([@r22]). This indicated that residues of RFs that form direct contacts with stop codons are only the first crucial instance of a complicated stop codon recognition process orchestrated by a network of interactions, including various amino acid residues and protein domains.

By using modified stop codon nucleotides in various translation systems, we have identified the minimal crucial hydrogen-bond network between stop codons and RFs of prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Whereas various interactions are not essential for stop codon recognition and their absence did not reduce termination activity, the presence of carbonyl oxygens is vital for discriminating stop codons from sense codons. Thus, this study enables a better understanding of the tightly regulated and complex mechanisms of stop codon recognition ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}).

Methods {#s7}
=======

Detailed methods are provided in [*SI Methods*](#d35e667){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Peptide release assays ([@r8]), RF *K*~D~ titrations ([@r41], [@r44], [@r64]), mRNA ligations ([@r48]), and IVTs ([@r48]) were performed as described.

Note. {#s8}
-----

During the revision of this manuscript Lind et al. ([@r65]) published MD free energy calculations for eRF1 that confirmed the importance of U1 for stop codon recognition. The authors postulated that the high preference for U over C is mainly caused by a repulsive interaction between the amino group of C and Lys63 ([@r65]). Whereas this repulsion might be conducive to the discrimination, the hydrogen bonds of U1 with Lsy63 and Asp61 also appear to be fundamental to the recognition process of eRF1 ([Fig. 4 *A* and *B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).
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